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Preamble  

The AgriProFocus Ethiopia network is part of the global AgriProFocus network. As a network we believe 

that primary producers are key to local economic growth, sustainable agri-food systems and food 

security for all. Our network convenes stakeholders from the private and public sector and civil society 

that are committed to work with entrepreneurial farmers. The network mission is to facilitate 

coordination, broker and create spaces and opportunities for multi–stakeholder action, learning and 

debate. We measure our success at the level of innovation, business deals and policy changes to the 

benefit of farmer entrepreneurship. 

The network works through sharing and 

co-creating. Our results which we call 

‘market triggers’ are effectively aimed 

to improve the support system for 

farmer entrepreneurship. Those 

improvements we call the ‘market 

uptake’: in other words how do 

stakeholders put the triggers to good 

use. Further down the line the improved 

support system should contribute to 

strong farmer entrepreneurs who are 

able to make better informed choices 

for their business. 

The priorities of our network are defined under four 
delivery areas. These are also the chapters of this annual 
plan. The planning process is an interactive process of 
consultation of members and partners and an 
appreciation of results. and of members and partners has 
taken place within the network and through interaction 
within the Dutch partnership.  

A good common practice within our network is to conceive 

the annual plan as an agenda with room for engagement 

of interested stakeholders. Our track record shows that 

throughout the year new opportunities emerge that are 

worth incorporating than can be incorporated.  

In other words, all readers of this annual plan are invited 

to contact AgriProFocus to see how and where to link up, 

find their interest and contribute. 

The premise is that AgriProFocus Ethiopia is an open network with a low threshold to become active. 

At the same time the network only functions based on members’ commitment and willingness to share 

and work together. In short the network’s mode of operation is ‘for and through its members’. 
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1 Introduction 

During 2015, the focus of our network activities was on learning. AgriProFocus Ethiopia organized 

learning activities on contract farming, marketing, finance and last but not least a high-profile soil health 

week. Learning agendas were implemented for the FSRE Fund and for the EKN portfolio, while we also 

organized smaller events on other topics.  

The strategy of linking through learning fits well in the context of Ethiopia. The Ethiopian agricultural 

policy is geared to increase productivity of smallholder farmers and their organisations. Contract 

Farming is a key topic in the Growth & Transformation Plan II of the Ethiopian Government. This 

requires both skills and linkages. Our network started this year with business drinks (with ECIC and 

ABSF) that meet a lot of interest. We also continued with the finance fairs (2 this year) but these require 

a reorientation. Mid 2016 we aim for a fair where finance meets innovation. 

Priorities for 2016 

The overall priority for AgriProFocus Ethiopia in 2016 is to diversify the support base of members and 

partners. We are thankful for all contributions from core members ICCO, Cordaid, Agriterra and SNV. 

But we also understand future contributions need to fit much more in members programmes than 

before. This is already the case for smaller contributions of Red een Kind, Terrafina, Landac, C4C and 

our Ethiopian partners in the soil campaign.  

In 2016 we aim to work with at least 15 current and new contributors. An important positive element 

is that large players show an interest in our work on soil health (i.c. USAID, GIZ, ATA). We hope for the 

same on the new topics of nutrition and extensive livestock. 

We also put a priority with the last year of the activities under FSRE (food security and rural 

entrepreneurship innovation) fund. 

In terms of knowledge, we expect to launch two publications. On contract farming, we will document 

8 cases and their lessons for farm-firm relations. On FSRE Fund, we will document a selection of 40 

innovation cases and their lessons. Our main vehicle for sharing knowledge, information and contacts 

remains http://agriprofocus.com/ethiopia which targets 2000 professional members end of 2016. 

http://agriprofocus.com/ethiopia
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2 Network targets 2016 
The agenda for 2016 builds on ongoing processes in addition to the development of new opportunities 

to strengthen the network and its outreach. Here we present the general priorities per result area. 

Details of activities, deliverables and contributions will be agreed with interested members and 

partners during different meetings and events. 

2.1 Network development and coordination 

AgriProFocus will serve as a main port of call in Ethiopia for all stakeholders to create 
linkages and potential synergies with regard to farmer entrepreneurship and food 

security. 

Indicators Key targets 2016 

Network adherence of 
stakeholders 

 Online registered professional from 1200 to 2000. 

 Online registered organisations from 133 to 200. 

 A lively network day celebrating results end 2016. 

Outreach in the country  Indirect outreach via FSRE Fund and EKN learning.  

Cooperation with 
stakeholders  

 15 partners and members co-create activities. 

 Quarterly promotion events with decision makers. 

Communication  All materials up to date; in Amharic where relevant. 

 

2.1.1 Network adherence of stakeholders 
 

Early 2016, http://agriprofocus.com/ethiopia has profiles of about 1250 professionals and 133 

organisations/companies. The expected growth is about 60% for people; the growth of company and 

organisation profiles is also an effort of the coordination team. During live events we offer registration 

support and training on the use of the online platform. The target is that all participants that visit our 

events have their profile up to date. 

Related to member visibility is their understanding of the value of the network. The expectation is they 
become more of a driving force of the network. This means that in principle, all activities have co-
organisers and co-funders. The annual network day will continue to be a source of inspiration for old 
and new members. 

2.1.2 Outreach in the country 

Over the last years, our outreach in regional towns was mostly through the finance fairs. This outreach 

is now deeper and wider thanks to the learning agendas with FSRE and EKN partners. The new partners 

are spread all over the country and work in a variety of sectors.  

The outreach of our online platform in the countryside remains problematic.  

2.1.3 Cooperation with stakeholders 

In 2016 we aim to work with at least 15 current and new contributors active in Ethiopia. We will liaise 

with relevant actors and networks on our thematic areas by inviting them to our events. An important 

positive element is that large players showed an interest in our work on soil health.  

http://agriprofocus.com/ethiopia
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In 2016, we will introduce quarterly AgriProFocus promotion meetings for program directors, higher 

officials of the government and other decision makers. 

AgriProFocus cooperates with EKN on a joint learning agenda on food security, nutrition, ecological 

sustainability, gender and private sector development in agriculture. The activities for both the FSRE 

Fund and EKN are inspirational, we aim to discuss either broader participation or recycling the content 

for others in our network.  

2.1.4 Communication and Interaction 

We will continue to promote activities and events, to make AgriProFocus more visible in Ethiopia. Our 

target is that all communication materials are up-to-date and to-the-point. Local languages will be used 

whenever appropriate, e.g. for flyers and questionnaires.  

2.2 Brokering business and partnerships 

To have an established pre-competitive environment to increase deal making 
among chain actors and facilitate joint resource mobilization. 

Indicators Key targets 2016 

Providing market intelligence on 
Food and Business 

 30 minute free face time for Q&A requests. 

 Coordination with ABSF, ENLBA, NABC.  

 Promote calls for farmer entrepreneurship. 

B2B events and agri-business 
(finance) fairs  

 6 bi-monthly business drinks.  

 2 Agri-business fairs with 600 participants. 

 Strategic review of agribusiness fair concept. 

Facilitation of partnership 
development 

 Co-creation in joint resource mobilisation for network 
events and knowledge products. 

 

2.2.1 Providing market intelligence on Food & Business  

In Ethiopia, AgriProFocus is coordinating the Food & Business intel with ABSF, ENLBA, NABC and EKN. 

There is an informal coordination, where AgriProFocus is more geared to Ethiopian SME and farmer 

organisations. We also do the business drinks together.  

In order to better manage the time spent with visitors, the coordination offers a Q&A service with 30 

minutes face time for free. We ask these visitors to complete their profile beforehand and we ask them 

to pay a fee if they require more support. This way, we expect to dedicate more time to members and 

key contacts.  

Online, we maintain an up-to-date overview of existing directories of actors in food and agri-business 

in Ethiopia with focus on usefull links on the internet.  

2.2.2   B2B events, Agri-Business Fairs and market places 

With ABSF and ECIC, we organize bi-monthly business drinks that are open to all. We sponsor first two 

drinks and facilitate 5 to 10 pitches of entrepreneurs and others.  

We aim to organise two Agri-Business fairs in 2016. The first one will be jointly with ICCO/FSRE to 

promote the innovation fund and the forthcoming publication.  
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The second fair depends on a strategic review of the concept with all co-organisers involved the last 4 

years (Universities, ISSD, banks, MFIs, Unions, ILRI, DEC, MEDA, AgriProFocus Netherlands). The 

proposition is to broaden the fairs.  

 

 Number 
of events 

Expected 
visitors 

Expected exhibitors Co-organizers 

Agri-business fairs 2 300/event 15/event ICCO/FSRE 

B2B business drinks 6  50/event 5 to 10 pitches/event ABSF, ECIC 

2.2.3.  Partnership development  

Together with partners we will jointly look for resources for network events and knowledge products 

such as toolkits, manuals and guidelines. The intention is to keep resource mobilization close to our 

core activities and co-create with members. 

 

2.3  Innovation communities 

Knowledge development and practical issues solving to improve the support 
system for farmer entrepreneurship. 

Indicators Key targets 2016 

Stakeholders jointly learn and 
develop solutions for specific 
issues or sectors  

 3 ICs have agenda and share costs 

 2 new ICs emerge with substantial member support 

 Linking ICs to YEPs in Ethiopia 

 IC guide translated into fee-based training proposition 

 

In 2015, we have worked with 5 innovation communities (IC). The IC on rural BDS has not been active, 

while the IC on youth concluded its activities end 2015. As said before, the network drives on member 

support; and AgriProFocus has limited resources for co-creation. In 2015, AgriProFocus Ethiopia also 

collaborated on “Innovation Communities – A Guide for AgriProFocus Country Teams” 

In 2016, each IC will define an agenda of activities for the year.  

The basic agenda is that every innovation community organises bi-monthly meetings alternated with 

bi-monthly field visits, all based on cost-sharing.  

In addition, AgriProFocus will invite the 18 YEP young experts currently working in Ethiopia to join the 

ICs. The YEPs have one day a month available for learning and networking.  

AgriProFocus Ethiopia will develop a network facilitation training based on the guide. The target 

audience for this training are professionals working at IIRR, USAID, NABC, ASPIRE, EPHEA. A reader with 

relevant literature may be part of the training package. A participation fee will apply in order to recover 

costs, although active members may get a reduced or free ticket. 

IC Soil Health management 

 Bi-monthly meetings alternated with bi-monthly field visits, all based on cost-sharing. 

 Capitalize on the 2015 soil campaign through documentation.  
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IC Gender and Value Chains (GVC) 

 Bi-monthly meetings alternated with bi-monthly field visits, all based on cost-sharing. 

 Link up with other gender initiatives via EKN; UN Women; Tufts University.  

 Resource mobilization for describing GVC cases (online platform; booklet) 

 Promote the gender in value chain coaching as an in-house track or as a network activity.  

IC farm-firm relationships  

 Bi-monthly meetings alternated with bi-monthly field visits, all based on cost-sharing. Options 

are the Cooperatives 4 Change programme. 

 Promote the publications on contract farming and farm-firm relations. 

 Promote short trainings (1 day training, 1 day field visit) on contract farming, based on cost-

sharing.  

All three existing ICs will reconfirm their agenda before 2017 or phase out. AgriProFocus Ethiopia will 

support emerging Innovation Communities on new topics. Preconditions are relevance for the network, 

substantial interest from 3 partners. The following thematic areas have been identified:  

 Nutrition (linking to EU programmes and to the hunger relief efforts) 

 Pastoralism and extensive livestock (linking to APF Kenya programme) 

2.4 Platform for debate and learning 

Be a neutral platform for debate, mutual learning and information exchange 

Indicators Key targets 2016 

Promote debate and learning 
on farmer entrepreneurship 

 Continued learning in FSRE and EKN agendas 

 Smart use of our online media to promote key events  

Usage online platform & 
other media 

 Development of grey literature depository 
 

 

2.4.1  FSRE – Food Security and Rural Entrepreneurship Fund 

AgriProFocus Ethiopia manages the Learning and Linking Agenda in the FSRE Fund. This includes:  

 Learning: events; coaching visits; excursions and training on key topics 

 Online: curated pages, posts and profiles; a catalogue of 39 innovations. 

 A publication on ‘Innovators in Ethiopia; lessons from FSRE Fund”  

2.4.2  EKN – Food Security portfolio 

AgriProFocus Ethiopia also manages the Learning and Linking Agenda of the EKN portfolio of 

programmes. This includes:  

 Learning events and training on key topics 

 Online: support to http://foodsecurityethiopia.nl with the “stories behind the numbers”. 

http://foodsecurityethiopia.nl/
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2.4.3  Online platform & other media 

The online platform http://agriprofocus.com offers a directory with 16,600+ professionals and almost 

2,000 organisations and companies in 12 countries. The Ethiopia pages show relatively low input from 

members (such as posts, events, marketplace). This is explained by low internet connectivity and more 

attractive alternatives such as the AgriProFocus Facebook pages. We will look into SMS service and 

other tools to better reach our members. However, the online efforts to promote the soil week showed 

that online communication does pay off. In 2016, we will repeat this strategy on 1 or 2 topics. 

The idea for a user-friendly depository of grey literature on agriculture in Ethiopia is from 2015 but still 

valid: 

 Members share relevant reports they want to store and share with others.  

 Reports will be tagged appropriately and posted on http://agriprofocus.com/ethiopia  

 Searching of posts will be supported by tags (i.e. ‘grey’).  

 In addition, we link to key websites with publications on Ethiopian agriculture.  

 

http://agriprofocus.com/
http://agriprofocus.com/ethiopia
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3 Management and governance 

Hosting & Coordination Team 

In 2016, AgriProFocus Ethiopia will be hosted by Fair & Sustainable. We thank ICCO as the formal host 

for so many years. Fair & Sustainable is a consultancy firm, which means that there is more flexibility 

to add or reduce staff involvement in activities. As time keeping is at the level of activities, there is much 

less free time available for coordination.  

The AgriProFocus Ethiopia team consists of  

 Annet Witteveen, coordinator replacing Gerrit Holtland 

 Jelleke de Nooy, facilitator Linking & Learning 

 Vacancy, assistant facilitator 

 Gizaw Legesse, assistant coordinator & communication facilitator (text, online, design, 

photography) 

Around this team, a number of F&S consultants is available for specific tasks like field visits, finance 

fairs or trainings.  

Advisory committee 

AgriProFocus Ethiopia does not aim to become a legal entity in the near future. Therefore, the need for 

an advisory committee has a different perspective. In 2016, we experiment with 2-3 think tank meetings 

with experts on key topics. Invitations depend on the topic and the aim is to inspire the direction of the 

network. We expect that input collected in this way will be more useful than the way we organised this 

in 2014 and 2015.  

AgriProFocus continues to be represented in the FSRE Fund Advisory Board. 
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4 Financial management and budget 

The AgriProFocus Ethiopia network has an annual budget to cover costs of network facilitation and 

coordination cost. Based on the agenda, an estimate has been made for 2016 with regard to the 

expected costs and contributions.  

The resources covering the budget come from:  

 Contributions from members and partners (A,C)  

 Fully funded activities such as FSRE and EKN learning agendas (E)  

 A contribution from the DGIS matching fund (D) 

 A target for additional contributions (F) 

In the coming years, AgriProFocus Ethiopia aims to (1) keep cost of coordination to the minimum; (2) 

get members to share costs of trainings, meetings and field visits; and (3) develop proposals with 

members that include additional contributions.  

 € 

Estimated contributions  

A) Dutch members  24,500 

B) Service delivery programmes  - 

C) Local stakeholders / other partners    38.650 

D) DGIS matching fund    88.400  

E) Public partners  135.000 

F) Other income    17.700 

G) Estimated balance 2015       21.544 

H) Total estimated contributions 325.794 

  

Estimated costs   

I) Coordination    58.170  

J) Network development  24.190 

K) Business & partnership brokering    54.125 

L) Innovation communities  90.675 

M) Platform for debate and learning    69.065 

N) Programmes  29.569 

O) Total estimated cost  325.794 
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Contact 

AgriProFocus Ethiopia 
 
Postal Address 
PO Box: 201319 
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia 
 
Visiting address 
Arsho Lab Building (6th floor) 
Meskel Flower Rd 
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia 
T: +251 (0)11 467 1059 

Website 

http://agriprofocus.com/ethiopia 
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